
CHAMPAGNE
Bottle

299Dom Pérignon, Brut, Champagne, FRA, '10
JS 98 Pts - A firm and vivid Champagne with a precise, focused palate. Full-bodied and dry. Very layered and bright with
light pineapple, peach, praline, cooked-apple and stone aromas and flavors. Very subtle and focused at the end. Integrated
with richness and high acidity. Good depth.

110

WHITE

175Minuty, Rosé, 281, Côtes de Provence, Provence, FRA, '19, 3L345
109Minuty, Rosé, 281, Côtes de Provence, Provence, FRA, '17346
180Olivier Leflaive, Puligny-Montrachet, Burgundy, FRA, '18

WS 92 Pts - Complex and expressive, this white offers a mix of peach, lemon cake, oyster shell and baking spice flavors.
Deftly balanced and charming, pastry notes emerge on the finish

288

AUSTRALIA

179Penfolds, Shiraz, St. Henri, S. AUS, AUS, '15706

CALIFORNIA

275Aperture, Cabernet, Oliver Ranch, Alexander, CA, '18
RP 98 Pts - The most highly allocated wine from Aperture Winemaker Jesse Katz, Deep ruby-purple, pure violet, cassis,
tobacco leaves, notes of mint chocolate, cedar and exotic spices. The palate is stunning, fanning out seamlessly with intense,
perfectly ripe blackcurrant fruit. An extraordinary Cabernet Sauvignon from Alexander Valley

833

179Quilt, Cabernet, Reserve, Napa, CA, '15
This offers up steeped raspberry and plum sauce notes that meld with a red licorice accent through the finish. A subtle
sassafras hint echoes. Drink now through 2027. 755 cases made.&nbsp;&nbsp;

851

189Caymus, Cabernet, Napa, CA, '19, 1L848
189Cakebread, Cabernet, Napa, CA, '18854

249Robert Mondavi, Cabernet, Reserve, Oakville, CA, '15
RP 96 Pts / JS 96 Pts - A deep garnet-purple color and wonderfully expressive nose of crème de cassis, preserved plums
and black forest cake with hints of cigar boxes, aniseed, dark chocolate and forest floor. Full-bodied, rich and concentrated
in the mouth, the ripe, opulent black fruit is well supported by velvety tannins and plenty of freshness, finishing long and
spicy.

856

269Beringer, Cabernet, Private Reserve, Napa, CA, '15
RP 95 Pts / JS 99 Pts - The spice and walnut aromas are so enticing. Undertones of blackberries and black truffles. Full-bodied,
dense and layered with fantastic tension and seamless tannins. It goes on for minutes. All about classic structure and beauty.

864

279Beringer, Cabernet, Private Reserve, Napa, CA, '14
RP 95 Pts / JS 95 Pts - The wine has an inky purple color, a big, sweet kiss of pen ink, graphite, cedar wood, licorice,
blackberries and blackcurrants with some background oak, but itâ??s dominated by the fruit extract and the full-bodied
richness this wine possesses.

865

289Beringer, Cabernet, Private Reserve, Napa, CA, '13
RP 97 Pts / JS 94 Pts - A dark colored red with intense aromas of blackberry, coffee, treacle tart and smoky oak. Full body
and powerful with silky tannins and gorgeous fruit. Remains in balance with a lovely polished texture. Beautiful length.

866

159Schrader, Cabernet, Double Diamond, Oakville, CA, '16836
275BV, Cabernet, Georges de Latour, Napa, CA, '14

RP 96 Pts / JS 96 Pts - Medium to deep garnet-purple colored, it gives up compelling kirsch, sautéed herbs, crème de cassis
and baked plums notes with touches of tobacco, fallen leaves and dried mint. Full-bodied and solidly structured with firm,
chewy tannins in the mouth, the palate is packed with muscular fruit lifted by herbal accents, finishing long and savory.

881

160Justin, Isosceles, Paso Robles, CA, '17888
289Quintessa, Rutherford, CA, '18

RP 97Pts / JS 99Pts - Deep garnet-purple colored, the crème de cassis, blackberry preserves and redcurrant jelly scents,
plus wafts of dark chocolate, anise and lavender with a touch of tobacco. Medium to full-bodied, elegantly styled and
stunningly energetic, it has a fine-grained texture and long, fragrant finish.

899
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FRANCE
Bottle

495Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande, Pauillac, Bordeaux, FRA, '18
RP 97 Pts / JS 97 Pts - Aromas of blackberry, dried blueberry, gravel, mocha and cigar box. Light fresh-herb undertone.
Itâ??s full-bodied with firm, ultra fine tannins and fresh acidity. Focused and minerally with a long finish.

900

800Cos d'Estournel, St.-Estèphe, Bordeaux, FRA, '09
RP 100 Pts / JS 99 Pts - Deep garnet colored with wonderfully intense notes, including blackcurrant pastilles, redcurrant
jelly, kirsch and blueberry compote. Full-bodied, rich and opulently fruited in the mouth, it has beautifully plush tannins and
fantastic freshness, finishing very long and very spicy.

909

700Mouton Rothschild, Pauillac, Bordeaux, FRA, '99
RP 99 Pts / JS 98 Pts - Opulent, luscious and rich Mouton at it's exotic, showy best. Multi-layered and complex, with wave
after wave of ripe red and dark berry aromas and flavours, complicated by sweet spices, violet, and cigar box. Rich and
ripe but marvellously precise and light on its feet.

921

350Lynch Bages, Pauillac, Bordeaux, FRA, '16
RP 97 Pts / JS 97 Pts - Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2016 Lynch Bages comes charging out of the gate with pronounced
cassis, chocolate-covered cherries and mulberries. Medium to full-bodied, rich and fantastically concentrated, the generous
fruit is superbly framed by firm, ripe, grainy tannins with tons of pepper, cinnamon and cloves layers coming through on
the finish. Truly, a legendary Lynch Bages!

928

ITALY

250Antinori, Toscana, Tignanello, Tuscany, ITA, '17
RP 96 Pts / JS 96 Pts - Intense aromas of ripe blackberry and flowers, with rosemary and coffee hints. Full-bodied, with
chewy, polished tannins. Excellent fruit concentration and a flavorful aftertaste. Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon and
Cabernet Franc. (WS93)97 Pts

933

275Antinori, Toscana, Tignanello, Tuscany, ITA, '16
RP 97 Pts / JS 97 Pts - The wine offers an impeccable level of precision and laser-focus delivery of fruits, spices, tilled earth,
espresso beans and Mediterranean herbs. This wine is at the top of the list of some of the best Tignanello ever made.

940

600Antinori, Toscana, Solaia, Tuscany, ITA, '17
RP 95 Pts - Deep ruby red in color, the nose of this red wine offers ample notes of blackberries, black currants and hints of
fresh mint. Rich and mouth-filling palate; soft, velvety, tannins impart a lengthy finish.

949

SOUTHAMERICA

285Clos Apalta, Apalta, CHL, '18
RP 96 Pts / JS 98 Pts - So aromatic and fresh with dried flowers, sweet tobacco and hints of straw. Red fruit, cloves and
green peppercorns. Medium-to full-bodied dark fruit flavors with fine tannins that are very fresh and refined. Fine, silky
and beautiful, such gorgeous length and beauty.

951

275Don Melchor, Cabernet, Puente Alto, Puente Alto, CHL, '18
RP 95 Pts / JS 100 Pts - This is amazing. The vibrancy and energy in this wine is stunning. The complexity of aromas are
breathtaking with flowers, blackcurrants, raspberries and peaches. Full-bodied, yet ever so refined and polished with
impeccable texture and beauty. The length is marvelous.

967

265Don Melchor, Cabernet, Puente Alto, Puente Alto, CHL, '17
RP 94 Pts / JS 99 Pts - Fantastic aromas of blackcurrants and other dark fruit with crushed stone, iron and oysters, following
through to a full body that shows incredible energy and depth, offering ripe yet fresh fruit, together with bright herbs and
earth.

977

295Almaviva, Puente Alto, CHL, '18
RP 96 Pts / JS 98 Pts - Attractive dark ruby color, deep and opaque. The nose is pure, focused, and layered, revealing
delicate and clean aromas of blackberries, ripe cassis, currants, and violet. The mouth shows outstanding amplitude and
balance, luscious texture, bright acidity, broad structure, and persistence. The tannins are well refined, smooth, and silky,
enhancing the fresh and juicy character of the year. Precise and polished, the wine combines harmonious elegance, richness,
ripeness, and freshness in an exceptional and superb vintage.
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